
2022 - 2023 St. Bruno Parish School Drop Off Instructions:

8:20-8:30 School Drop Off
If dropping off from car (gr. 4-8 or with trusted siblings): Enter from St. Bruno Ave

Drop off at the cones north of the safety zone
No parking across from the drop off zone or in Basketball Court

If parking and walking in (gr. 3K-3): Enter from Ottawa Ave at East entrance to parking lot
Park car and walk your children to the safety zone

NOTE:
If you need more than 1-2 minutes to unload, park in the parking lot.

If weather is bad, and only if weather is bad, a signal flag will be out at the dropoff cones.
You may pull forward to the East side of the circle to unload. You must wait for the car
ahead of you before driving out. If your children need more time, please park in the lot
and walk them to the door.

No exiting toward St. Bruno Avenue at any time

2022 - 2023 St. Bruno Parish School Afternoon Pick Up Instructions:

3:25 K3/K4 Release:
Parents must be physically in safety zone to meet students

3:30 K5 - 8 Release:
Please be in the safety zone to pick up students through grade 3. If you are in the pick up line at
the cones, that is fine, as long as staff can see you for your child to be released to you.

Students in grade 4-8 can walk to their parents at the pick up line or parked cars.  Students are
expected to move slowly and safely, watching for moving vehicles.

Map Notes:

Red Areas = NO PARKING
Orange Area = Safety Zone
Green Area = Drop Off/Pick Up Line for parents who need to drop/grab and go
Yellow Area = Parking Area and Entrance location
Blue Area = BAD WEATHER ONLY Drop off


